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all had been done that could by force be done to abolish 
Christianity ; when the churches h~d been. desecrated, and 
the priests massacred or expelled or driven into hiding-it 
occurred to the leaders )hat society could not go on without 
some kind of religion ; and so they proceeded to persuade 
the National Convention to 'decree' (imagine that!) 'the 
existence of the Supreme Being,' and 'the consolatory 
principle of the immortality of the soul,' as 'the basis of 
rational Republican Religion.' 1 

(2) It must be a religion that recognizes the 
deepest fact of man's being, his sense of guilt, and 
that endeavours to remove it. 

(3) Christianity alone offers pardon and peace 
with sufficient means of bestowing them. 

(4) Christianity alone gives power to stand. 
(5) Christianity alone presents the encourage

ment of example, the example of One who was 
tempted in all points like as we are, yet without 
sin.2 

6. THE CHRISTIAN ANSWER MUST BE MADE IN 

1 D. J. Vaughan, Questi"ons of the Day, p. 177. 
2 See R. Leitch, The Light of the Gentiles, p. 146. 

MEEKNESS AND IN FEAR. For (1) no answer is 
better than a bad answer; ( 2) an arrogant answer 
is bad; and (3) an irreverent answer is. bad. That 
is to say, the Christian must fit himself for making 
his answer by knowing what his hope is, by having 
sufficient sympathy with man to make his answer 
acceptable, and by sufficient fear of God to make 
it true. 

Bishop Blomfield used to tell a story of· his having been 
once, late in life, at the University church at Cambridge, 
and of having seen a verger there whom he remembered 
when he was himself an undergraduate. The bishop said he 
was glad to see him looking ·so well at such a great age. 
'Oh yes, my lord,' the man said, ' I have much to be 
grateful for. I have heard every sermon which has been 
preached in this church for fifty years, and, thank God, I am 
a Christian still ! ' Some of us Christianity repels rather 
than convinces when ' put into a form that could be written 
out at examinations, or· cross-examined in a court of law. 
After all the title is more than the title-deeds, and it. is when 
we pierce beneath the surface that we get personal conviction 
and not the mere external authority of history or literature. 3 

3 E. J. Hardy, Doubt and Fai'th, p. 30. 
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@iBfic"e 
By STEPHEN LANGDON, M.A., Ph.D., Oxford. 

Letters to Cassite Kings.4 

Tms series contains two previous volumes of texts 
from the Cassite period, namely, vols. xiv. and xv., 
by Professor Clay, which include contracts, receipts, 
inventories of public property, lists of salaries for 
public officials, and various transactions of the 
state accountants. Fortunately, nearly all of the 
300 documents published by Clay could be dated. 
Clay's contributions to the history of this period 
enable one to restore the great line of Cassite 
kings who succeeded Burnaburias as follows, 
Kurigalzu, Nazi - maruttaf, Kadasman - Turgu, 
Kadasman-Enlil, Kudur-Enlil, Sagaraktisu;iaf, 
Kastaliasu. Evidently serious troubles overtook 
the Babylonian state at the end of this period, for, 
so far as the archives of Nippur are concerned, 
Cassite documents cease to be found. N abuna'id 

4 Letterf to Cassite Kings, by Hugo Radau, Babylonian 
Expedition of the University of Pennsylvania, Series A, 
vol. xvii. part I. 

(555-538) found the dedicatory cylinders of only 
two Cassite kings whose architectural works had 
survived, and both of these, Burnaburiaf and 
Sagaraktisurias, 5 belong to the portion of the 
dynasty restored to us by the brilliant work of 
Clay. The Cassite dynasty numbered thirty-six 
rulers, who reigned, according to the Kings' List, 
576 years,. of which the archives of Nippur and 
the accidental records of Nabuna'id mention but 
these eight as of great importance. One of them, 
Burnaburias, was already a familiar figure in history,. 
being made famous by his letter to Amenophis 
m (?) of Egypt. 

Dr. Radau now publishes 99 letters (some 
merely fragments) from the same period. Although 
such documents are never dated, yet it is a priori 
probable that, being from the same archives as the 

5 Burnaburias rebuilt Ebarra of Larsa and Sagarakmurias 
Eulmas of Sippar. · 
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texts published by Clay, they belong to the same 
period, when the affairs of the Cassite dynasty 
were prosperous. Moreover, many prominent 
officials in the ·business records appear as writers 
or recipients of letters in these new texts. We 
may therefore concede at once th_e main point at 
issue and assign the entire series to the period from 
Burnaburiaf to Kaftiliaf, or about 136 years. 
Radau, building upon the chronological notices of 
Nabuna'id dates this period 1450-1309, which is 
a halkentury earlier than the dates assigned by 
Thureau-Dangin, Schnabel, Weisbach, Peiser, and 
others. The problem of Cassite chronology is 
notoriously complicated by contemporaneous. 
Egyptian and Assyrian references, as well as by 
conflicting statements of the Babylonian records.I 
Radau starts with the now generally conceded 
date of Berosus for Hammurabi, 2 I 30 B.c., and 
reckons 700 years to the end of the reign of 
Burnaburias, according to the Larsa cylinder of 

. Nabuna'id, thus obtaining about 1423 (Radau) 
for the end of the reign of Barnaburias. Hilprecht 
has found a tablet from the 27th year of this(?) 
king which would fix his year of accession at 1450. 
Radau maintains, against the explicit statement of 
the Synchronous History, that Karaindas reigned 
after Burnaburias, and that Kurigalzu, whom the 
Nippur archives (ex silentio) and the Synchronous 
History make the son 2 and direct successor of 
Burnaburias, was the son of Karaindas. Kara
hardas, son of Muballz"(at-Serua in the Synchronous 
History, he identifies with Kadasmanharbe, son of 
the same in Chronicle P. This identification I 
accept, and would reservedly admit the comparative 
accuracy of Nabuna'id.s Following Radau also in 
the statement of the Sippar cylinder of N abuna'id~ 
who places Sagaraktiforias 800 years before his 
reconstruction of Eulmas, and reckoning from 
about 540, one obtains 1340 for the approximate 
date of the accession of this king, making his date 

1 Schnabel's discussion in ll:f. V. G., 1908, l, 'Studien zur 
babyl..assyr. Chronologie,' appears to be wilfully subjective 
and often based upon absolute misstatements. For example, 
the Synchronous History does not say that Aforuballit 
revenged the murder of Karaindas, but simply that he 
revenged him (p. 14). 

2 Radau explains maru as 'descendant,' which is of course 
possible. 

3 I cannot accept Radau's reconstruction of the relation
ship of these kings. Following the Synchronous History I 
would give the dynasty thus: KaraindaJ-1455; Burna
burias (brother of K. ), 1455-1430; karakardas (son of K. ), 
slain by the Cassites; Kur(i:alzu (son of B.), 1430-1405. 

1340-1327 [Radau, 1331-1318]. I am inclined to 
accept this reconstruction with our au,thor. 

The letters fall into two classes, (a) those bearing 
the address ana belz'.-ja, 'to my lord,' and (b) letters 
addressed to officials named in the letter. Natur
ally, a very important question is propounded by 
the address ' to my lord.' Does this mean the 
king? If so, why should the royal correspondence 
be found at Nippur? To be sure, we knew already 
from the business documents that a large portion 
of them concerned the ekal and the bttiinu which 
Clay had identified with the temple. Radau 
is clearly right in maintaining that ekal means 
' palace,' 'royal residence 'and both he and Clay are 
equally wrong in regard to bttiinu; Clay translated 
'our house,' and Radau propounded the impossible 
explanation e-a-nu, 'temple of Anu'; both, however, 
find a reference to the temple. E-a-nu, E-nu is 
certainly the Hebrew llJ'~, 'palace,' and a synonym 
of ekallu. 4 The author has brought convincing 
internal evidence that these letters [ l-74] were 
addressed to the king, one of which actually begins 
with an honorific hymn, 'To my lord adorned in 
befitting splendour, offspring of God, who seeketh 
not punishment, hero, 5 strong and wise, etc.' 6 

· One, in fact, is written by a king, whom Radau 
identifies with Sagaraktisurias. We can, therefore, 
entirely agree with the author on this point. He 
has proven beyond any doubt that Nippur was a 
.favourite ·seat of the Cassite dynasty, and it is 
probably due to their cultivated taste that such an 

, important literary collection was found there, just 
as the great library of Nineveh is due to the good 
taste of the famous Asurbanipal, whose scribes 
copied many tablets at Nippur. 

The author indulges, however, in what seems to 
me some impossible conjectures, and uses a passage 
of the Chronicle P (p. 7 5) to prove that Kun'galzu's 
chief residence was not Babylon, but Nippur. 7 In 

4 Clay finds occasional reference to a btt iii, which is of 
course the temple, but Radau's texts contain reference to the . 
ekallu and bttanu only. 'Temple Archives,' a term applied 
by Hilprecht, Clay, and Radau to the mound whence .came 
most of their finds, is probably false, and to be replaced by 
' Palace Archives.' eka!!te is occasionally used for 'temple' 
in the royal inscriptions of the late period; cf. R. i. 51, No. l, 

col. I. 15. 
· 6 Read lfarradi not turadi, also zeru Ja ili in 1. l, scarcely 

zb'u iStu !am!. 
6 No. 24. 
7 In this. connexion be it openly stated that Delitzsch's 

copy of Ch. r,· iii. 9, does not warrar.t in any way the· 
ingenious transliteration on p. 7 5, n. l. 



the remarkable letter; No. 24, th:e ].{;ing's father is 
called Ni:tzi~Enlil; Radau' itfentifi:es him with 
Nazi!iugaf; th'e usurper sla:ih' by .A!far~ubaUit; and 
makes the king 0fNo. 2'4 a pretender and' contestant 
for the thr0t1e against Kurigalzi.r. I cannot ·see 
why an identificati0t1. with. Nazimatuttas is mG>re 
improbable than with Natibugas. The king of No. 
z;41 w0uld then beKaditfman~Turgu. 

T.he texts· ate an i'nvaluable addition to the' 
literature of the period, and yield rich philological 
material. The authot has' edited several with 
notes, which show wide reading and a• fairly adequate 
grasp of the vast field of Assyriology. I4!e often 
goes into the field of religion to· expose his theory of 
:i 'Trinity ia unity;' namely, 'Father, Son; Mother,' 
but I fear he: will find few adheten.ts to his thesis, 
at least in. its present form. Yet hjs radical views 
contain s0me truth; there is no doubt that the 
Babylonians developed the idea of a 'Som. of God,' 
who· hecame the active principle of creation. They 
furthermore personified' the ' Word ' of God as the 
virgin mother !Star, a fact which seems to be 
unnoticed by Radau. Especially ingenious, and it 
seems to me sound, is his. reading of KA-DI 
(p; 19) as gusir, identifying this divinity with Ninib 
of Dir. He is clearly right against Thureau-Dangin 
and myself in maintaining that ;z"KA-Diis a male 
divinity, not a female. I accept also his . reading 
gusirra fargu-nu-ra, which is of course only a variant 
of gus£r. He has likewise shown from letter No. 89 
that the temple of Dir was called Etarkulkalama. 

On the philologica:l side,. which after all is the 
department. in which these texts are especially 
important, the author has made thankful con
tributions. Of extraordinary value is the phrase 
No. 40, 8, me a-a-u-ti, ' these waters,' showing that 
a-a-u, jau can be used as a demonstrative pronoun 
both in the singular and the plural. So in ul jau 
amilu,. 'not is this a human,' in Gilgames, Epic, x. 
cQl. iv. 17.1 This same text [No. 40] proves that 
,Hebrew J).n, late summer, is connected with Baby-

lbni'ati' !Jarbu, (J,af'jJU, 'stuMfo ground,' 'ha:tvested 
field' (fo!:lns), so to be expfained against Radau 
(p. I 30 )', since the Surrieria~i word is fel-gidda, 
'plubked ha:Fvest' 

. ''1 The0 fem. pl. ajiti' for afiiti; in R,. iv. 60*,. 10. 1t is 
probable that this demonstrative iiu, jau, etc., is identical 
with the interrogative adjective (Delitzsch, Handwiitterbuch, 
4'7b)•· It is likely that Heh., Arab;, and Syr. hu,. hi, etc. 
are directly connected, with Babylmiian au, jdze, which is the 
basis of the Semitic prefix for imperfects,. fa, 

It is tihe unpleiniant, task of a. reviewe1Ho em:-· 
phasize the mistaifos of an' author, and .fuefore 

, adding ml}' philological notes, I would' ~xpress' 

again my great indebtedness to this book. So: 
. important did' it seem to me that 1! put aside my 

own immediate , work to read the book, finding 
it necessary to know the contents. 

The author has proposed a. new explanation for 
the .Aramaic phonetic reading of M"nib, .· nt!im~, 
which he would divide into en-usiitu, 'lord oft help,' 
or healing.2 This seems to me hopelessly impose 
sible, since it is based upon the supposition that 
Semitic usiitu, 'support,' is connected with the 
Sumerian loan-word asu, ' doctor,' ' healer' [p. iieJ ; 
besides, none of the titles of Ninib emphasize him 
a.s 'god of healing.' 

Fage 9. I quite agree with Radau. that Enlil 
was sometimes p:uonounced bel. Marduk is 
frequently called Enlil of the gods and ;z"EN, 
Le., ;'"Bel is used directly for Enlil in B.M., 81'.-' 
7-1, 9, line 4 [P.S.B.A., F889]. belu means 
'Enlil' in R~issner's Sumeri'sch-Babylonische 
Hjmnen, 80, 14.3 

P. 20. The reference is Sp. r, t3r, not 33r. 
P .. 26. z'ttannafunut£ is probably for iddan, ete;, 

from nadiinu; cf. p. 57, rev. 7·; !1innu means 
'hull of a ship,'' body of a chariot' (Z.A. xvii\ 
r93; Johns, A.D.D. ii. r17). Radau's text 
shows that the original w~s u/1Jnu and a loart~ 
word. The ztffinu of stone and gold mtrst 
have been little relics or ornaments like the: 
makurru, 'boat of silver' (J.A.O.S., 27, 299). 

P. 3'5· The derivation of itfi, 'side' from iTTn~, 'to: 
see,' is at least questionable. 

P. 37. Supparfakkzt is certainly a loan-word1 and 
can have no Semitic derivation. 

P. 3·9· II. R. 35a, 18, '!Star of Eridu' (?). It 
is doubtful whether a divinity is· iBtended by 
this passage, in a list of worcls £or ' ol!iam ber;' 
' cell,' eto. 

P. 46, 1. · 3." Pindu is the same; word as: z'gin-zu = 
pindu (S\A.J., 2645),: to !De dedved from V'I~; 
•:w k!'row,' as' tiie Su'merian ro'ot zu indi'cates': 

2 Hrozny, Revu/J Sbtti'tlqite,. r9©8, '.Ninfo und Sumer/ 
read en-'nama'Stu, 'lord of flocks.' 

a The German excavators' fbrtnd· the Ara:rnafa: lette1's' NB 
upon bricks in the outer wall of Babylon, which have been: 
explained as· a:n rubbreviatimi: for Nimitti-Bdl; the' c:ioriin1onI:r 
accepted na'lne for the outeJi wa1J. of tbe ancient city; If this 
identifieati6r): a:nd readin'g be correct, then en!#. must· be' 
rendered by Ml in' Semitic:. in this .. case,. sinte' tl!J'e· name· is\ 
written' without exception Nii1i't'tti'''t"en!il; 



The' Sullierian· foiJ!fti · l"gUn~zt:e' i:s' exda:matoi+y 
':oh' know·r' henM :oVH t'.he' words · a01f[),;na;. Uka~. hv 
ma'S{l, etc. ('.S.A\·i."t6J6'-'5 r),:tt'e'Semitic intetjectiortsi 
f6f 'surely,' •'verily;.> 'certainly/ etc. ;·Pindu = uicirfu,, 
wlndu, •the~ knowei:i,' evidetr111y: also an ihtet· 
jb'dfoh;: 

P. 41; 5: Epiv ttmfflan!0 passuf'' nz1t,. 'food: of the 
· arti~aris,J 'platter df the people/ R:adau'~ 

intetprefati'Gh' is' perfectly correct; A para:ll~f 
passageis s~B.H.,·to'r, t5. rstar isthe:pas:f.ur 
ubar'ti !ptett'l mdti / ubartu mea:nl:l'' und'erworldl' 
r S.B.H., J' I~. 5 3']i' ancir pas.fur is' explained by 
Sutnetian ba'1ifur, hence ISta!t,· 'the pla:ttet fbl:l 
the dea:d1' as goddess who' pte$ides over the 
culr of the dead;: see a~:SO' m:yr Sttmerian-' 
Bdbylonlart Psa'lmsj p). r u iptef'u: mil;ti\· e;it-· 
plained by kagub kanagga and ltagub'==J pata1tu,· 
hence ljteru, 'cerfairtly' = tpru; 'iliou:riShment'; 
cf. Bdb)llonictcd,· ii. 267. 

P~ 49, No. 24), i8:· Read Ja scilf4'ct' in ga1-t'i: ,, • •. 
iddinu; 'Which: the: ki'n'g gave i<ntci my h'aii'd." 

Note' t. GirFd and gz'r in1 proper :1f:iatmes i'S' 
g/n:t, "oppo'nent' Ran1k'e, Personal Nd»tes, 
22'9. R:a:dau"s explanation; gz'r'==Sum; gi'1tt is' 
quite impossible: 

Note 3. Re:aduku~nz'td(Babylonz'aca>'il. 289) 
P. 52, L 4·' Read sd-a'-lu-tu-nzi (?): 
F: 87. The explanation of sakandkktt . f'fom 

· S:emr~ie' fa' and l;ana·l;u, • fo' seal/would ltave, t<:>' 
be para:Ueled by o'N'rer oomposi'ti0ns with1 Sri~ or 
other\vise sa!tisfacfo'rify expla:ihed (ll>y' syrrs. or 
Sumerian equifaferHs)~ 

p;, 98; 1;2, Read1 atlit,. perhaps· ' piok"axe;' 
p;, timp,, 3'1i·' 'Ehe: . tex't and. oontexti induce! lz'•' 

(J,i-it (:!);· ' ,. 
Note: I;; aJSu for assum wou:td be; strange ifl 

MU· impossible, 
P. 105, 6. Adru, 'court,' is the same loan-\vordl 

as aduru (Babylotzz'aea,. ii. 105), 
F. 1:1,r,, 9:. Read tufrib•.funuii: (?);, 'tb:ou" sha:ltl 

cause them· fo be teplaeed,' from :Jil"1 [con:;; 
j'ectuJ!al]., 

F. Iir9, 1!6. 'Oh ~he second• I wil1 commence t©i 

gather taxes:' Kam earn be used only afteI1 
ordinals, correct also p; 9:8,, 1 2,, 

P. 122:, 6. Ru!;l;u; 'empty/ no'tl 'far: away!' 
P. 12:3, ro,. etc. Read gusuru,. ibeams' ;· the11e 

is\ so fa:t as I know; iro reason for iden:fifyin~ 
ta"'PUHUD-SAR or Sa"'E-t+AS-SAR 'with, aJ 

possible'(il) ff'SPUHlillJ; 
· F'. 128, ri. 2. Cf. umt' ma(J,ati;.Hrozny, Briefe au<si 

Ta'anek, Nm, 5, 14,,: '· 
P. 13,2, 20. Read lzpafz'r(?), 'that he may opelil>· · 

free,' etc. 
P. 24. The t!e:x;t lints' kz\, fo11 ltica-am (?). 
P. 26. Matu cannot mean'' wail,'• complain,' con!.•

trary to Jensen, t!U't 'tack strengtl'l,' 'be fo d'efe'c-,, 
tion.' I would transfate, 'that the irrigation f~i'.1 
not.' . The meaning. 0f matu atid Sum. lal=.1 

'fail,'.' be wantin'g,' i's s:ure (wit,fil: Delitzsch). Cfl. 
mafu = #!Jru' (K, 2640\ 5}; itmtdfi' (ii. 2)~, 
'becomes less'· (Ham. Code, 16, i 3). . · 

P. 149. Sin-kara-bi-efme,, perhaps for itlz'-si'n.
karbi-efme ( l )., ' 

-----~-=--=-~·+·------

B'Y PR:oFE'ss'oR tftm R:K'l7.' w: vv. HowswoRTH, M.A., HAiN'Ds)voR'FH" 

Spidtua:l' Ute a Spiritual Communi(1n:. 

WE: hav'e seeri tb:iit tlie life of faith begins wfth 
that submission of spirit wh!ch fays th.e heatf operi 
.to the presenc.e and power of Christ, perfecting in 
tlile believer that which He begins when He r.hakes 
His first appeal to their , im po'tt'ltit spirits; We 
have seen tha:t that ad of s\itrefid'et fs fo1lowed 
by a corresponding act ~n the part c:>(Ch1\~t ; 
that He c0mmits Hims~lf. to the spidt th,at has 
realized 'the oMdietiee of faith,' We rrfay Fiow 

go on to consider the resultant Tif~; iuid white this' 
theme may be said td b'e the c'E!n'traf feachfrtg d( 
all St. John's writing, we shaif B'nd it put before 
us in clearest .and most eon'dntious' for-tn ·'il'i th'osti 
cha:prers of tlh:e Fourth Gospel which ~ive Us' th'~ 
last dis1:murses ofi ont Lmdi before His' pas\3forfi· 
Whe11 lifo h~ritlinenr ha:d begtil'l'. to' .cast the shll:d6W' 
death. The: se'etiofi 'df the: Fourth1 GoilfYel whicfur 
begh~rs' With· .. the filfteentfi: ch'apret iS' · ~r<:Femifiently, 


